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INTEREST OF AMICI CUKIAE 

Amici Curiae Stanislav Gayshan, Ariele Txssing, and Christopher J .  Pavlow are members of the 

bar of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts with a strong sense of fairness and justice. 

Curiae are filing this brief without compensation fium any other party. 

Amici Curiae believe that ulc current regulatory scheme, which requires gatekeeper fees in order 

to access justice, violates the Constitution of the Curnmonwealth uf Massachuseik and the 

Constitution of the United States of America, as well as our sbong sense of fairness and justice. 

Amici Curiae arc tiling this brief to urge thc Supreme Judicial Court to strike down those 

provisions of Mass. G.L. c. 90C §3(A)(4) that require payrnL-1 to access the courts. 
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S~AIJAMENT OF THE k S U E  

The issue in this case i s  the constitutionality uf gatekeepcr fccs imposed on persons who wish to 

contest the Comnionwedth’s assertion that they committed a violatiun uf the Commonwcalth’s 

laws and regulations. 

In simple terms - is it legal to place a toll booth on ulc road to justice? 
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SIJMMARY OF ARGUMENT 

Amici Curiae contend that a regulatoly scheme that charges a person for access to the only venue 

where the Commonwealth’s charges of lawbreaking by that person can be adjudicated i s  a 

violation of the Massachusetts Constitution, as well as the Constitution of the United Stales. 

‘fie Amici contend h a t  the plain language of Articles XI and XI1 of the Constitution of the 

Cummonwealth of Massachusetts clearly shows that Mass. G.L. c 90C $3(A)(4) violates the 

Constitution of the Conimonwcalth. The Amici further contend that whcn the courts are the only 

remedy available to a plaintiff, the court must see the plainhff as a defcndant with a fundamental 

right of access to the courts. In addition, the court fees represent an unhk burden on persons 

whose violalions asscss fees close tu the amount of the court fee. Finally, in regards to h f i c  

violations, the nature of the case IS quasi-criminal because thc Con~rnonwealtl~ is the opposing 

party and the imposed pcnalties are high. 

For these reasons, the Amici request that the Courl find the fecs imposed in Mass. G I . .  c. 9OC 

§3(A)(4) unconstitutional. 
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ARGUMENT 

"I t  is well estublished in legal tradition that paying for justice is dangerous. In order for fairness 
to reign, justice cannot be seen as a commodiw that can he bought or trudedfor. Justice must 
stand on a pedestal, free oj'ihe corrupting influences of money, to judge cleurly and fairly. 
Couris do not solicit business. nor may we turn it uwuy. " 

Margaret Marshall, Chief Justice, Supreme Judicial Court. 
Address tu the Massachusetts Bar Association (October 21, 
200')). 

The Inclusion of an Easilv IJnderstood Duc Process Clause and a Court Access 
Clause in the Massachusctts Constitution Has 3 Historical Context That Lends 

mean in^ in the Present Case 

The right of access tn the courts is part of the historical origin of the American system of 

justice. The story of these rights reaches back to 12" and 13'h century England, when the Magna 

Carla first limited the absolute power of the monarchy. The idea of individual rights vis-&vis the 

state i s  a major force in early American history. Considering the experienccs of American 

colonists with the British monarchy, especially as to the power of a strong central government 

imposing its will un lhe population, the idea of limiting the government's rights to take from its 

people is one h i  zzmc !c dominate tk cczstilutional politics efzxly .4mericrt 

These righk cvolved and expanded uvcr time, including a right to contest one's 

detention, to petition the court for a redress of grievances, and the right to propem - including a 

protection against uncompcnsated takings or one's property. 'The federal constitution enshrined 

these rightq in a number of clauses that enumeratcd them, initially with a due process clause in 

the 5"' Amendment of the United States Constitutiun, and later an application of that same clause 

to the states in the 141h Amendment. 
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In Massachusetts, the right to due process is guaranteed, like elsewhere in the Ilnited 

Stales, by lhe 5'h and i4th Ainendmmls orthe United States Constitution. In addition, an older, 

and more expansive version of the right to due process comes from Article XI1 ofthe 

Massachusetts Constitution. The exact language reads - tmphasis added: 

Unitcd States Constitution, 51h Amendment 

No person shall be held to answer for  a capitul, or otherwise infamuus crime, unless on 
a preseniment or indictment of a grundju y, except in cases arising in the land or naval 
forces, or in the mililiu, when in actualservice in time of war or public dungcr; nor shall 
m y  person bc subjcci for the same offense to be twice put in jeopardy of l$e or limh: nor 
shall be compelled in any criminal cave tu be R witness against himseK nor be deprived 
of lve, liberty, orproperv, without due process of law; nor shallprivateproperv he 
taken.for public use, without just compensation. 

Massachusetts Constilution, Article XI1 

No subject shall be held to answer for any crimes or oflence, until the same is fully and 
plainly, substuntially and formally, dexcribed to him: or be compelled to accuse, or 
furnish evidence against himsev And uery  subject shall have a right lo produce all 
proofs. thut may he,favorable to him; to meet the witnesses aguinst him face to face, and 
to bc fully henrd in his defense by himsell: or his cotrncil at his elecliun. Andno subject 
shall be arrested, impri.oned, despoiled, or deprived of his pruperty, immunities, or 
privileges, put out of the protectiun uf the law, ailed, or deprived of his lqe, liberly, or 
estate, but by the judgment of hispeers, or the law of the land. 

The M a p  Carta's language finds its way to Article XTI of the Massachusetls 

Constitution in many ways essentially unchanged, see Hurtudo v California, 110 U.S. 516, 

(1884), at 522. The language found in the United States Consktution i s  inspired by the 

Massachusetts Constitution, Writtcn 

Hurtah. 1 IO US at 541. Beyund the expansive rights of due process the Massachusetts 

Constitution includes a clause that guarantees free access to the courts. 

Article XI clearly shtes: 

17x0, which predalcd the federal one by a decade, 



Every subject of the commonwealth ought tojind a certain remedy, hy having recourse to 
Ihc laws, for a11 injurim or wrongs which he may receive in his person. property. or 
churacter. He ought to obtain right and juliccfrecly, and without being ohliged to 
purchase it: complefdy, und without uny denial; promptly, and without deluy; 
confonnahly to the Iuws. 

Where the LanPuage of the Constitution Is Plain and Clear. the Enacted Fees are 
Facially llnconstitutional 

A basic tenet of statutory construction is to give words their plain meaning in light of aim of 

legislature, and when statute appears not to pruvide for an eventuality, there is no. justification fur 

judicial legislation. In questions of the meaning of B statute, the deckion should be based on the 

actual words of the written law, if the meaning of the words is unambiguous. Since a law is a 

command, then it must mean what it meant to lhe lawgiver, and if the meaning of the words used 

in it have changed since it wa8 issued, then textual analysis must be of the words as understood 

by the lawgivcr, which for a constitution would he the understanding of the ratifying convention 

or, if that i s  unclcar, of the drafters. 

In Gafelqy’s Case the Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts ruled that “In a statute words 

are to be accordcd lhcir ordinary meaning and approved usage.” Gutelq’s Case, 613 N.E.2d 918, 

919 (Mass. 1993), intcmal citations omilkd. ‘lhe court expanded by providing that “language of 

the statute is not to bc enlarged or limited ... unless its object and plain meaning require it.” 

(Gutelqy at 919, internal citations omitted). 

In the instant case, at issue is the constitutionality of Mass. G.L. c. 9OC §3(A)(4), as amended 

by St. 2009, c.27 $473.74. Article XI of the Constitution of the Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts provides: “Every subject of the commonwealth ought to find a certain remedy, by 

having recourse to the laws, for all injuries or wrongs which he may reccive in his person, 

property, or characltr. He ought tu obtain right and justice freely, and withuut bcing obliged 
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tu purchase it; completely, and without any denial; promptly, and without delay; conformably 

to the laws” (emphasis added). Mass. G.L. c. 90C 43(A)(4), read?: “A violator may contest 

responsibility for the infraction by making a signed request for a noncriminal hearing on the back 

of the citation, and mailing such citation Lo the registrar at the address indicated on thc citation 

within twenty days of the date of the citation. If a violator requests a noncriminal hearing, he 

shall pay a rec of $25 to the court prior to the commencement of the hearing before the clerk 

magistrate.” 

The aforcmentioned statute compels an individual to pay a gatekeeper fee in order to contest 

a citation issued by the state. That i8, the statute demands payment in order to obtain justice. On 

its face, this statutc violates the provisions of Article XI ofthe Massachusetts Constitution, and 

should be struck down. 

Whcre the Court System is the Only Rcrnedy, the Court Shall Treat the Plaintiff as 
a Defendant with the According Fundamental Right to Access the Courts 

The Supreme Court of the United States has found that mandatory court fees and costs 

arc unconstitutional whtre the court is thc only available, legitimate means of resolving a legal 

problcm. In Boddie v. Connecticut, the Court found that a statutc requiring a woman to pay a 

total of$h0 in ordcr to bring a divorcc action was unconstilutional, dcspite the relatively small 

cos4 because the courts WCTC the only legitimate means to resolve a divorce dispute. See Boddie 

v. Conii.,401 U.S. 371,312 (1971);seealsoD~uson v. Deason, 39 A.D.2d331, (N.Y. App. Div. 

1972) (the State cannot bar an indigent wife from acccss to the divorce courts by requiring her to 

pay the cost ofscrvice by publication on her husband because that was the only statutory method 

available). Although civil plaintiffs typically must pay for thc privilege of having a judge 
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resolve their issues, the Court in Roddie tmated a divorce plaintiff as a civil defendan1 with a 

right to access to the courts. Set? Buddze 401 U.S. at 377. Civil defendants, unlike the typical civil 

plaintiff, have a fundamental right to access the courts without fees or costs. See Massachusctts 

Constitution, Art. XI. The Court in Boddie dccided to treat the plaintiff as a defendant because 

thc “only avenue to the dissolution of [hcr] marriage” was through the courts, rendering the 

plaintiffs rights “a!& to that of defcndants faced with exclusion from the only forum effectively 

cmpowel-ed to sellle their disputes.” Boddie 401 U.S. at 377. In this case, a plaintifrs resort to 

the judiciary is “nu more voluntary in a redistic sense than that of the defendant called upon to 

defend his intcrest in the court.” Boddie 401 U.S. at 377-78. 

In US. v. Krm, the Supreme Court again conlimed the tenet in Boddie and broadwcd 

the holding bcydnd the divorce contcxt, stating that thc apprupriate test for constitutionality of a 

court cost is whether the plaintiff lacks an alternative remedy for redress. See US. v. Krus, 409 

U S .  434,454-55 (1972). If the court is thc only remedy for redress, the State must provide 

acccss to the courts and may not hinder such access with filing fees and court costs. See id. 

The instant case is similar to Boddie and Krns because in Massachusetts, one who 

appeals a traffic tickct is in a position whcrc his resort to the courts is no more voluntary than 

that ofa  dcfmdant. Thereforc, plaintiffs who challmge traffic violations should be treated like 

defendants in court with the appropriate right to access the courts. Although the cost of 

challenging a traffic ticket is, arguably, relativcly small, the significance uf that cost i s  magnified 

by how expensive the cost is relative to the cost of the ticket. For instance, a $50 filing fie to 

challcnge a $70 ticket may become prohibitivcly expenfiive, thus cffectively denying a plaintiff 

he right to redress. Because Superior Court is the only lcgal forum in which to challmge a 

parking tickct, plaintiffs who challenge those tickets should be viewed as dcfendants, and 
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thLrefore the costs associated with challenging a ticket in court infingc upon the plaintiffs 

hndarnentsl right to access the courts. 

The State argues that thc costs associated with challenging a traffic violation are justified 

by the State’s intercst in the prevention of frivolous traffic ticket litigation. However, the 

Supreme Court in Boddie did not consider thc State’s interest in thc prevention of frivolous 

divorce litigation to be a sufficient justification lor dcnying plaintiffs acccss to the “only avenue 

open for dissolving lheir allegedly uiitenablc marriages.” Boddie 401 U.S. at 381. Further, the 

Court states that the State justification fails because “other alternatives exist to fees and cost 

requirements as a means of conserving the time o f  the courts.” Eoddie 401 U S .  at 382. The 

Court hclpfully suggests that “pmalties for false pleadings or affidavits, and actions for 

malicious prosecution” are sufficient to prevent frivolous litigation. 

Similarly, in Massachusetk, the State justification for the costs associated with 

challenging bafic violations is to prevent frivolous litigation. However, that interest is 

insufficient to ovcrride the appellanls’ right to access the courts because the State has other 

means at its disposal to prevent frivoluus law suits, such as penalties for false pleadings, ur 

denying a rcfiind o f  filing fees to those appelhts who lose thcir claims. 

Increased Court Fees InaprJropriately Deny Access to Justice. Especially for 
Violations with a Smaller Fine Relative to the Court FFCS 

”Higherfiling fees muy inhibit thefiling of meritorious actions und the vindication ufirnpurlanf 
right.7. ’’ 

Margaret Marshall, Chief Justice, Supreme Judicial Court. 
2009 Address to the Massachusetts Bar Association. 
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The court must considcr the rclationship between the fee charged and the total amount of 

the offense. Currently, the fee is $25 for a hearing bcfore a clerk magistratc, and $50 to appeal an 

unfavorable ruling to a district court judge (cite filing fee legislation). Many civil motor vehicle 

infractions have fees that are small in nature, but carry large additional penalties becausc they 

count as surchargeable offcnses under the Commonwealth’s Safe Driver Insurance Plan (SDIP), 

sce Mass. G.L. c. 175 $1 13B. For example, speeding on a county hridge, a violation orMass. 

G.L. c. 85 520, carries a $2 fine. Under 21 I. CMR 314, as listed in Appcndix A, it is a 

surchargeable two-point offense under the SDIP. A two-point surcharge can mean an increase of 

hundreds of dollars in additional vehicle insurance premiums every ycar. The surcharge stays on 

a driver’s record for a period of six years. In addition to the S U K ~ X ~ C ,  base fines vary 

dramatically, from $2 for the aforementioned spceding on a countybridge to $500 fur failing to 

stop for a blind pedestrian, see Mass. G.L. c. 90 5 14(A). 

Speeding on a road, one of the most common infractions, and is also one of the most 

frequently contested, with 217,197 citations challenged from July l‘, 2009 to lune 30m, 2010. 

Speeding on a road carries a flat $100 fee based on for the fxst 10 miles per hour over the limit, 

an additioml $10 for every mile ovcr thc initial ten, and an additional $50 surcharge for Ihe head 

injury trust fund. A violation of Mass. G.L. c. 90 @ 17 (speeding) will increase a person’s SDIP 

points by two, and cause the recipient to receive a surcharge that will increase their insurancc 

premiums for a pcriod of six years. As such increases are expensivc, contesting a speeding tickct 

is usually worthwhile, for financial purposes. 

However, certain infractions do not carry an insurance-related penalty. These gcnerally 

fall into the category of non-moving violations. For example, failure to produce a registration for 

a vehicle is a $35 fine, sce Mass. G.L. c. 90 $1 1. 
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Under the present regulatory scheme, the court access he ,  also referred to as a ‘‘filing 

fee”, is $25. This fee is charged without rcgard to the cost of the original finc. Thus, contesting a 

$35 fine costs $25 in court fees, and requires clcaring at least a half day for h e  hearing session. 

This means that a person accused of failing to produce a vehicle registration can win, at must $10 

for demonstrating that a citation was issued in error. Sadly, this is more than simply a 

hypothetical scenario. One of the amici was issued a citation for violation of Mass. G.1.. c. 90 

$1 1 afkr being pulled over when the officer rcfused to allow hini to produce his registration 

from the Uunk of his car. This citation was subscqumtly successfully contested in court, but it 

cost $25 for the hearing. In effect, the court access fee was paid in order to demonstrate the 

officer’s error. Innocent parties are irreversibly harmed by having to pay to demonstTate thcir 

innocmce. 

On a further, procedural point, it is important to note that at many clerk-magistrate 

hearings, the original officer who issued thc citation is not present. Instead, a representative, 

usually of the State Police, stands in t h i r  place. However, the officer assigncd to represent the 

state has no further knowledge of thc circumstances of the citation beyond lhe words written on 

thc citation itself. This further deprives an individual of thcir right 10 duc process, as the of icer  

has no ability to speak to the relevant details of any particular C ~ S C .  Often, in magistrate session, 

the arguments of the accused, relating to the details of a citation arc thus ignored. Due to the 

absence of the original citing orficcr, the clerk-magistrate considers hcrsclf or himself unable tu 

address the specific details, and refuses to do so. The accused is told lhat they are found 

responsible, and if they wish to discuss the actual details of their citation, and question the 

original officer, they may pay an additional [$50] fee for an appeal to a judge. ‘Yhe magistrate 

session is therefore, predominantly a cash collection tool designed to bring additional revenue to 
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the state. That may be a useful political solution, but bcing uscful in a political context docs not 

allow it to violatc the plain language or  the Massachusetis Constitulion. 

“Justice is not a puhlicpolicy choice. .Justice, delivercd in our court8, is u constitutional 
impcrulive. ’’ 

Margaret Marshall, Chief Justice, Supreme Judicial Court. 
2009 Address lo the Massachusells Bar Association. 

Overall, it is clear that the fee-generating scheme is in clear br-ach of the due process 

rights of the person accuscd of a violalion, and makes no sense from a proccduritl standpoint. It 

offcnds onc’s sense ofjustice and fair play. 

Traffic Violations in Massachusetts arc Quasi-Criminal in Naturc Because the 
State is the Oaposing Party and Because of the HiEh Penalties Imposed 

”_. the courts are where the Commonweulih‘s mosi vulnrrublc residents will go lo  vintlicuk their 
rights. ” 

Margaret Marshall, Chicf Justicc, Suprcmc Judicial Court, 
2009 Address to the Massachusetts Bar Association. 

Even h f f i c  violations legally defined as “civil” in Massachusetts share certain traits with 

criminal infractions, including the fact that the State is the opposing party and that the high 

penalties imposed are similar to criminal penalties. The quasi-criminal nature of civil traffc 

violations underscore the right o f  the challenging plaintitfto have access to the courts, as a both 

a civil and criminal defendant would. 

Criminal violations are typically those where the slate is the opposing party. In the case cf 

Massachusetts traffic violations, although many violations are considered civil, they are also 
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criminal in nature because the state of Massachusetts is lhc opposing party in the lawsuit. Mass. 

G.L. c. 9OC $3(A)(1). Where thc state is imposing a penally on a citizen for an alleged violation, 

and forcing that citizen to go to court to redress his damages, the violation should he considered 

quasi-criminal and therefore the citizen should be givcn the heightened access l o  the courts that 

criminal defendants rcccive. See Roddie 401 US. a1 377. 

In Massachusetts, traffic violations can he either civil or criminal. Minor traffic 

violations such as a speeding ticket axe known as “Civil Motor Vehicle Infmctions” (CMVI). 

Mass, G.L. c.  90C $3(A)(1). ’I’hese infractions are civil in nature becausc they are not an 

arrestable offense; the law states that motor vehicle offenses that do not carry the possibility of 

an arrest, no matter how large the fine, arc considered civil offenses. Mass. G.L. c. 90C $3(A)(1). 

If one receives a CMVI, one must pay the required fine or request a court hearing within 20 

days; as of July 1,2009, all requests for a clerk magistmte hearing arc subject to a $25 filing fee. 

Mass. G.L. c. 90C §3(A)(4). The penalties for a CMVI belie lheir definition as civil inkdctions. 

The State can suspend or rcvokc one’s driver’s license, impacting one’s ability to commutc to 

their job or get their childrm lo school. Mass. G.L. c. 90C 522A. Additionally, a WdIfic violation 

will result in points on one’s license and thmforc costly automohile insurance chargcs bciause 

in Massachusclts, the automobile insurance systcm is dcsigned to reward sdfe drivcrs while 

penalizing high-risk drivers with higher rates. 

Becausc the Filing Fee Imposed on Challenging Traffic Violations Infringes on the 
Plaintiffs Fundamental RiEht to Access thc Court, the Fee Should Rc Abolished or 

Refunded Upon a Succcsshl Challenge 

In th is case, the appropriate remedy is to abolish the court filing fee associated with 

challenging a traffic violation through a magistrate. The failure to do su results in state filing fees 
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which violate duc process. This is bccause the state is imposing tiling fees which bar access to 

the courts for those plaintiffs who wish to challenge their h f i c  violations. The filing fees are so 

high that many plaintilrs whose traffic tickcts are not “high enough” to justify the expense of the 

filing fee are kept frnm their fundamental right to access the court. Where the court system is the 

only available remedy to a plaintiff, that plaintiffs right to access the court is heightened and the 

plaintiff is treated morc like a defendant. See Boddie 401 U S .  at 377. In the casc of traffic 

violations, the trial court is the only rcmcdy available to plaintiffs, creating an unconstitutional 

dcprivation of access to the cou~ts. Thercfore the appropriate remedy is to abolish the filing fee 

altogether. 

However, if the fee cannot be abolished, the best remedy would be to refund the filing fee to 

those citizens who arc successful in challcnging their alleged lraffic violation. Whereas the total 

removal of filing fecs would give plaintiffs full, unfettered acccss to the courts, a refbnd for 

successful claims would give more access to the cowls by takin:, away the currently mdndalory 

penalty for challenging a baffic violation. This refund rcmedy would also address the Stale’s fcar 

of frivolous law suits. 

Orcoursc, another, perhaps simpler method would be to remove coilrt proceedings dcaling 

with traffic violations out of Superinr Court to a spccialized traffic court. This system is used in 

49 oul of 50 states, with Massachusetts heing Ihe only state to retain lhis filing fee and 

mainslream court method. Dan Crowley, $15 Ticket, S Ywr Fight: Man’s Qwst to Bring Justice 

to Nortlianiplon Purking Appeals Phys Out at State Lawl, GazetteNet.com (May 12,2010). 

That system dcprives plaintiffs olthcir fbndamental right to access the courts by imposing high 

filing fees, which lhe state has argued arc instrumental in offselling the costs of litigation and 

kecping frivolous suits away. Brief of Interv~ors-Appellees, 19. However, a separatc traffic 
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court would likely function more efficiently with an expertise for Waffic violations. Therefore the 

appropriate remedy is to remove traffic violations to a separate traffrc court whose experience 

and facility with traffic violations would obviate the need for unreasonable court filing fees. 
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CONCLLJSION 

For the reasons slated hcrein, Amici Curiae respectfully urge this Court to reverse the decisioll 
below and ordejudgment declaring that the fces imposed by Mass. G.L. c. 90C §3(A)(4) are 
unconstitutional. 

Date: March 8*, 201 1 

Respectfully submitted, 

Amici Curiae Stanislav Gayshan, Ariele Lessing, and Christopher J. Pavlow. 
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